CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR SALE
1999 68DL National Deluxe Mower with 50 hours on it. $5,300 or make offer.
Contact: RICHARD GEIKE
Fritz’s Resort
(218) 368-8988

FOR SALE
2 Cushman Trucksters, circa 1980?
Models 698531 and 698532
One ran last we drove it, other with bad engine
Will sell as a pair to first reasonable offer.
Contact: MIKE COHRS
Bluff Creek Golf Course
(952) 445-5588 or (612) 799-0605

FOR SALE
Assorted John Deere Walk-Behind
1999 68DL National Deluxe Mower
with 50 hours on it. $5,300 or $400 each (new).
Contact: MARK BOONSTRA
Greenskeeper by Broyhill
(320) 598-7787 evenings

FOR SALE
1999 7-blade Toro Fairway Mower 450-D
Unit sharpened and ready-to-go ~ $6,000 or best offer
7-gang Spartan Rough Mowers + frame, sharpened and ready-to-go
Contact: MARK BOONSTRA
Hollydale Golf
(763) 559-4458

FOR SALE
Greensmower by Broyhill
Set of 3 spikers for Toro Greensmower.
Make offer.
Contact: DAVE SIME
Benson Golf Club
(320) 843-2109

FOR SALE
Toro Fairway Mower 450-D
Good Condition ~ $500
Contact: JERRY MURPHY, CGCS
Somerset Country Club
(651) 457-1416

FOR SALE
(8) Moody Rainmaster Model MA Irrigation Clocks ~ Free
1968 Ford 3500 Backhoe ~ $6,900
1994 Jacobsen TriKing ~ $2,950
1995 Lastec 721
Articulator Rotary ~ $5,990
1988 Jac 720 Sweeper ~ $1,995
1998 Grass Craft Hover Mowers (2) ~ $400 ea.
Contact: ERIC PETERSON
Dellwood Hills Golf Club
(651) 426-3218

FOR SALE
Toro Fairway Mower 450-D
Unit sharpened and ready-to-go ~ $6,000 or best offer
7-gang Spartan Rough Mowers + frame, sharpened and ready-to-go
Contact: MARK BOONSTRA
Hollydale Golf
(763) 559-4458

FOR SALE
Greensmower by Broyhill
Set of 3 spikers for Toro Greensmower.
Make offer.
Contact: DAVE SIME
Benson Golf Club
(320) 843-2109

FOR SALE
1987 Case 585 Diesel Tractor w/turf tires ~ 1,398 hours.
Excellent condition.
$10,500 or best offer
Contact: TOM KASNER
Albany Golf Club
(320) 645-4306

FOR SALE
7-gang Jacobsen Fairway Mower. Good Reel StockRTC
2 reels for parts and 1 new reel included ~ $2,000
1998 Jacobsen 26’ walk behind Greensmower with groomer.
Low hours...$4,000
Older Jacobsen walk behind Greensmower. Fair to good shape...$350 or best offer.
Contact: LEROY
Dawson Golf
320-226-0512
320-598-7787 evenings

FOR SALE
Classified Ads
for the MGCSA Board
should contact
Tom Fischer, CGCS
at 763/315-8575

FOR SALE
(1) 4” CLA-Valve, used, fair cond..........................$200
(1) 6” CLA-Valve, used, good condition.....................$400
Cast Iron Flange Tee, 6x6x8, used..........................make offer
Cast iron Flange Tee, 6 x 8 x 6, used......................make offer
Cast iron Flange Reducer, 6x8, used......................make offer
Dethatching Reels (Model 03518) for Toro RM516/5300, like new............$1,500
(1) Parkmaster/Spartan Reel Assemblies, 5-blade, complete, good cond......$250
(5) Blade reels for RM216, used/like new....................$150/set
GM72 Deck Wheels, brand new, 12-1509..........................$25/pair
Model 134 Plug Pusher for Toro GM300/3000, like new........make offer
Rear weight for Toro GM200/300...........................$25
Tire/Rim for Toro GM52, 20x8:00-10, good cond...............$25
Husqvarna 36R Weed Whip, parts only..............................free
QHA assemblies for Toro GM300/2000 reels, used, good cond..make offer
Scraper Brush Assemblies (33-1000) for Toro GM300/3000, new/used...make offer
Scraper Comb Assemblies (11-0070-01) for Toro GM300/2000, new/used...m.o.

Contact: TOM FISCHER, CGCS
Edinburgh USA/City of Brooklyn Park
(763) 315-8582
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